
2 bedroom Apartment for sale in Los Montesinos, Alicante

Discover the pinnacle of serene living in this top-floor apartment located in the charming town of Los Montesinos.
Built in 2005, this residence offers comfort, convenience, and stunning views, making it an ideal choice for permanent
living in Spain.This spacious apartment features 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, providing ample space for relaxation
and daily living. The total built surface of 128m² includes a generous living area that is perfect for entertaining guests
or enjoying quiet evenings at home.One of the highlights of this apartment is its breathtaking view of the pink lake of
Torrevieja, visible from the side of the apartment. This unique natural feature adds a touch of serenity and beauty to
your daily life.Convenience is paramount in this residence, with an elevator providing easy access to the apartment.
Additionally, the community solarium offers a perfect spot to soak up the sun and enjoy panoramic views. The
community pool, also located in the solarium area, provides a refreshing retreat for residents.Located in a well-
established community, this apartment offers a tranquil yet connected lifestyle. Enjoy the peace of suburban living
while being within easy reach of local amenities, including shops, restaurants, and recreational facilities.Don't miss the
opportunity to make this charming apartment your permanent home in Spain. With its spacious design and
unbeatable views, it offers a lifestyle of comfort and elegance.Schedule a viewing today and step into a life of
tranquility and relaxation in Los Montesinos.

  2 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   128m² Build size
  Swimming Pool   Fitted wardrobes   Solarium
  Alarm system   Secure door   Veranda
  Washer   Kitchen appliances   Aircondition, Provision
  Pool, Communal   Elevator   Fully Furnished

158,000€
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